
+23,5%
Revenue

+22,4%
Conversion rate

How AMI Hairdressers raised
its number of salon bookings
with Datatrics



The Datatrics Customer Data Platform
(CDP) has enabled AMI to optimize
client journeys and personalize
interactions. As a result, revenue has
increased by 23.5% and the “Book an
appointment” conversion has
increased by 22.4%.

In order to raise the number of
appointments, AMI Kappers created a
touchpoint on their website which uses
Location-Based Targeting to show the
nearest salon.

In addition to this, AMI tapped into the
option of sending personalized emails
with (product) information based on
scheduled treatments. This means
AMI’s clients are well-informed before
their treatment.

AMI Kappers
For 50 years, AMI Kappers have been
synonymous to craftsmanship. Today,
the firm has more than 100 beauty
salons across the Netherlands. In
addition to this, AMI Kappers is the
first hairdresser with its own hairstyle
trends, an exclusive, 100% vegan hair
care range, IVY Hair Care, an online
shop, and its own AMI Academy. This
is where all the company’s hair-
dressers are trained, year-round, in
the latest cutting and coloring
techniques.

Challenge 
AMI Kappers has over 100 beauty
salons across the whole of the
Netherlands. The company’s aim is to
create a relevant and personal
experience for clients, both online
and offline. 

In addition to showing relevant and
personalized content to website
visitors, AMI wants to increase the
number of beauty salon appoint-
ments and to show nearby salons.
They also wish to inform clients about
their treatment prior to an
appointment, using personalized
emails. 

“AMI Kappers would certainly advise
other non-e-commerce companies to
work with a personalization tool like

Datatrics. It offers many ways of
providing clients with a personal and

optimized experience, both online
and offline.”

 
AMI Kappers – Jolien

Solution



+21,3%
Conversion rate 

Thanks to Datatrics, AMI Kappers has been able to create a smart campaign, containing a dynamic
touchpoint with all the necessary hair salon information. Using Location-Based Targeting, AMI Kappers
shows website visitors where the nearest salon is. The user is then led through the website and an
appointment can be scheduled.

In order to correctly measure the touchpoint, a custom conversion, ‘Appointment booked’, was made.
This gives AMI Kappers precise insight into the impact of this campaign on the number of appointments
booked online.

The conversion increased by 21.36% over a period of 3 months.

Smart Campaign with Location-Based Targeting



Datatrics offers a wide range of possibilities. AMI
Kappers is therefore constantly expanding its project.
Alongside the salon campaign, AMI Kappers has also,
among other things, created a hybrid flow in
combination with Spotler.

If clients have made an appointment, AMI Kappers sends
an email a few days later, but before the appointment
itself. This email contains personalized product
information, based on the scheduled appointment. This is
possible, because AMI Kappers has insight into which
specific treatment a client has booked.

Datatrics makes it possible to send several emails based
on this treatment. AMI Kappers clients are therefore well-
informed even before receiving their treatment.

Spotler integration for Marketing Automation

 
 



The number of online appointments has increased by 22.4%,
thanks to Smart Campaigns with Location-Based Targeting,
which shows nearby salons.
Website visitors are offered a more relevant and personalized
experience.
Personalized emails are sent, containing (product) information
based on the scheduled treatment.

Implementing Datatrics has allowed AMI Kappers to create a
personalized experience for website visitors. As a result, the number
of appointments booked online has increased by 22.4% and revenues
have gone up by 23.5%.

The most important results for AMI Kappers:

Curious about what Datatrics can offer your organization? 
Try Datatrics for free or request a demo!
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